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Strategic Map 

Global targets of the 
Native Forest Network 
in late 1993, the Native Forest Network held a planning ses
sion at Lake Willoughby, Vermont, following up an earlier 
meeting in Tasmania. After that meeting, NFN published a 
world map listing 14 targets for "direct action. " By May 1994, 
three of the targets had been bombed. NFN is, by its own 
description, an ·'autonomous collective" of green activists. It 
is made up largely of members of Earth First!, Greenpeace, 
and "direct action" terrorist and proto-terrorist cells. 

NFN was directly sponsored by Prince Philip and the 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF). It was created in 1990 
at a founding conference in Tasmania. Since 1963, the entire 
Australian environmentalist apparatus-NFN included
has been the personal domain of Prince Philip, who created 
the Australian Conservation Foundation in that year, and 
served as its chairman from 1971-76. 

The map shows the recently declared NFN targets, as 
identified in the Winter 1993-94 issue of Native Forest News. 

1. Caledonia: NFN campaign focused on reforesta
tion of much of Scotland, and militant land seizures to roll 
back "colonization" and repatriate "native peoples of Caledo
nia scattered all over the globe." 

2. Siberian Far East: NFN campaign targeting 
the South Korean company Hyundai and the Russian timber 
company Dallesprom to block their logging activities in the 
taiga forest area. Activities coordinated with WWF's cam
paign to "save" the Siberian tiger. 

3. Tasmania: Campaign intersects activities of 
WWF in Australia to shut down logging and create a new, 
350,OOO-acre Tarkine Wilderness Rainforest World Heritage 
Area, to "protect" both forests and "aboriginal" people. 

4. Victoria: NFN targets the Japanese company Dai
showa, in East Gippsland, which employs 400 loggers. 

5. British Columbia: NFN claims that the en
tire province is "unceded stolen native land belonging to the 
Independent Qwa Ba Diwa State and the Sovereign Lil' Wat 
Nation." "Ecosystem annihilation and indigenous rights are 
issues that cannot be separated," they say. In 1993, some 
800 demonstrators were arrested blocking roads leading into 
major logging sites; in May 1994, a bomb was found near 
one of the targeted logging facilities. 

6. Chile: NFN recently opened new operations in the 
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Southern Cone, targeting Chi�an forest product exports to 
Japan. 

i 

7. U.S. Northwest: A longstanding center of 
radical green operations, incl+ding sabotage and terrorism 
against logging sites in nort�rn California, Oregon, and 
Washington. NFN propagandb targets President Clinton's 
Pacific Northwest Forest Plan, Iwhich calls for road construc
tion and managed logging in t�e region. 

8. U.S. Northeast: ! NFN targets Maine and New 
Hampshire logging industries

'
lbut also focuses on urbaniza

tion and industrialization of th� region, which, they say, led 
to the extinction of caribou, w�lverines, etc. 

i 

9. Quebec: NFN oper�tions in James Bay, Canada 
intersect a major separatist pus� directly sponsored by Queen 
Elizabeth II and the WWF to e*ablish "independent" indige-
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nous nations of Cree Indians and Inuit natives. NFN targets 
large dam and river development projects which, according 
to NFN propaganda, "destroyed traditional lifestyles of thou
sands of indigenous people, particularly the Cree." Hydro
Quebec sites were bombed on March 20, 1994. 

10. Quebec: NFN joins WWF in targeting the Sainte 
Marguerite-3 hydroelectric construction site on the Sainte 
Marguerite River, to defend the "9,000-year-old" primitive 
culture of local Indians. 

11. Central/Southeastern U.S.: NFN 
targets the Tennessee Valley Authority and Anny Corps of 
Engineers for dam projects that allegedly killed off migratory 
songbirds and caused "urban sprawl" along the Ohio River. 

12. Idaho: NFN boasts of a two-year "direct action" 
effort by Earth First! and other NFN-linked eco-terror groups 
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in Cove/Mallard, to block constructi�n of major new road 
infrastructure through Nez Perce N�tionaI Forest. Some 
$300,000 in property damage has led �o arrests and conven
ing of a grand jury to investigate terrdr;st activities of NFN. 
In April 1994, police discovered bomt' 

components near one 
of the construction sites targeted by t NFN. 

13. Arizona/Mexico: N targets a joint proj
ect of the University of Arizona and t$.vatican to construct 
a $70 million astronomical observat on what the greens 
claim is a "sacred" site of the San arlos Apaches. NFN 
and Earth First! activists are fully int�grated into indigenist 
separatist operations on both sides of �e U.S.-Mexican bor
der, involving Tepehuan and TashumflTan Indians in Mexico 
and Navajo Indians in the United Stalfs. 

14. Chiapas: NFN calls for �ntemationaI mobiliza
tion of support for Zapatista terrorists I in Chiapas, Mexico. 
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